SIMPLIFY

User Data
Management
“All user documents
are saved in the
DataNow folder and
items are synced
whether they’re
created on or off the
network. It’s flawless.”

IT faces two
challenges in
providing users
with streamlined,
secure access
to their files:

Users save files on local hard drives
where they cannot be easily delivered or
recovered to another PC or workspace
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Overcoming this with techniques like Offline
Files and Folder Redirection often introduces
new support and user experience issues

Strategic IT projects that would have otherwise
succeeded become mired in user data complexity.
Meanwhile, users are frustrated and less productive.

THE POWER OF A
STORAGE-INDEPENDENT
DATA BROKER

UNPARALLELED
DESKTOP CONTROL
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Users get all of the benefits of a consumer cloud service, but you have
complete control over where files are stored and how they are accessed.

Granular desktop control is in
our DNA. This includes the
ability to dynamically redirect
documents from common
locations like the Desktop and
My Documents folders into our
synchronization framework.

synchronization
folder

MIGRATION
When the time comes
to move a user to a
new operating system,
migrate user data in a
P2V project, or refresh
a physical PC, the
user’s files are all
instantly available at
first logon with no
manual effort required.

PC BREAK-FIX
AND RECOVERY
Ivanti, usersusers
With AppSense,
don’t need to worry about
manual data backup
workflows, and IT can
avoid the added expense
and complexity of a point
backup product. It’s just
another area where we
can unlock new life from
your existing storage
investments.

DataNow helps you get more
out of storage you already
have. Our unique data broker,
delivered as a turn-key
virtual appliance, integrates
simply with your existing
Active Directory and
on-premises
storage.

DATA IS JUST THE START TO
A GREAT USER EXPERIENCE
ELIMINATE Profile Corruption
ACCELERATE Logon Times
INCREASE User Density
SECURE Your Desktop
IMPROVE Desktop Responsiveness
SIMPLIFY Image Management
Visit
www.appsense.comto
tosee
seehow
how
Visit www.appsense.com
AppSense
can help
Ivanti
can help

